
IMPEDANCEMATCHINGA BEVERAGEANTENNA

Ii- 9lf-1-!) TO A RECEIVER
NICHOlAS HAlL .PATCH AND JoHN H. BRYANT

BRYANT,

Ever since I first read oC Beversge antennas and their almost magical attributes, I
have lusted after a Beverage. Every time that CalUng propagation caused an ~Iuslve
catch to disappear unlogged, I would swear to construct a Beverage "next weekend."
Although I read every technical article ever published In English on Beverages, "next
weekend" never arrived. . FInally, In 1988,.1 happened to be In Edmonton, Alberta end
arranged to spend an afternoon with Don Moman, Executive Secretary oC CIDX and
certainly one oC the more experienced Beveragers In North America. Don patiently
answered my numerous "Practical" Beverage. question and stlrrened my backbone. The
winter oC 1986-87 was spent planning a DXpedltion with fellow FTers Allen and Sams and
In acquirIng 2000' oC wire plus assorted acceSsories. In the early spring oC 1987, the
expedition was ONI .We planned to go about 30 miles out on the true prairie In western
Oklahoma at least 5 miles from the nearest man-made electricity, and give the thing a
weekend triaL Calmer heads suggested that we string the Beverage up Clrst at my seml-
rural home to "make sure that we had all the kinks out" before going out 15 miles past
the last Clush toilet to stay Cor the weekend. We decided to. test everything, Including

running the business end oC the Beverage to my val1 ond.operatlng .our ~adlos on 12 volts.

Tha trlel date arrlved, after two hours oChurting and puCClng, the Beverage was up
end the moment had arrived to Introduce the end oC the wire to the back o( my NRD-
525! The NRD Calks were even nice enough to provide two antenna ports, orie Cor coax
end one Cor wire antennas. As I hooked It up, I noticed the wire antenna port was labeled
"High Z" (II???). -. ..

As It turned out, even though the Beverage ran under two power Unes ( at about
right angles), the directional and other special characteristics oC the antenna allowed It
to Ignore all that potential nolsel It proved to be an almost totally quiet antenna. Very
quickly, we decided not to leave the Clush toilets, refrigerator or the water bed behind to
DX In a cow pasture. We hod the DXpedltion In my back yard I

The Deveroge was everything I'd been led to believe. Our Clrst night, we hit very
Cortunate propagation and logged both Europe and Japan (with multiple logglngs) ON
MEDIUM WAVE. Further, every band below 4 MHz was alive with supcrb DXILater, I
learned that If we'd been icss greedy and only put up 1200',. the Beverage would have
worked Cor us up to at least 5.5 mHz! Well, when the DXpedltion was over, I was not
about to go back to my 'old' antennas and give up that Beverage. TIIAT'S WHEN TilE
WORDS ON THE BACK OF THE NRD "IIIOH -Z" HIT ME BETWEEN TilE EYES. All the
reading came Cloodlng back... "Z" means "Impedance" and Beverages have characteristic
Impedances oC Crom 300 to 700 ohms. The unCortunate part was that the nearest point to
the shack that I could bring the Beverage - In a straight line - was over 70' Cram the
shack. If I ran a bare wire lead-In (at about or/'. to the Beverage) to tha Shack, the
directional characteristics oCtha Deverafe would be badly compromised. If I ran a 400-
700 ohm antenna through 50 ohm coax, didn't know what would happen, but the words
IMPEDANCB MISMATCH kept running through my mind. On the other hand, converting
one oC the two Cemlly cars Into a seml-pcrmonent DX shack In the backyard was causing
major. QRN at the dinner table... What to doff --"Ihat to doff

I cancd several technically proficient frIends and they said -"No swoat, tho
Beverage has plenty oC gain - use coax, come In out oC the truck, Its OKI" I tried that
and It was nice to be InsIde, but now the Beverage seemed to per Corm as "just enother
wire antenna", particularly on weak signals. I.was sure that I was surrerlng slgnlClcant
losses due to poor matching. I knew that Deverages were one oC the most popular
antennas Cor medium wave DXers and I knew Ulat Nick Hall-Patch, Technical Editor Cor
the medium wave Club IRCA, was technically astute and that he was a shameless
Beverager. I contacted Nick and he solved the mismatch problem In a lIash...thereby
saving the Beverage and probably the marriage. He perCormed this miracle by
Introducing me to matching transCormers constructed using toroidal shapes mede Crom
Cerrlte (sorta like Iron Lire Savers).

Looking back ovcr this whole experience I realized 11lat I DID NOT REALLY
Imow WIIAT IMPEDANCE WASI, even though I'd been In end around this hobby Cor over
35 years. Further, I realized that other DXers might well make the mistake which I did,
running a high Z antenna through 50 ohm coax and thus losing a substantial amount oC
gain. So, I Imposed upon Nick once agaIn and asked him to write uP. what we had done
and to begin his article with an explanation oC Impedance that even 1 eould understand.
I'm pleased to say that he has done 10. Nick take It away.......-

"Impedance" Is one oC thosa mysterious electronic terms which I'll attempt to
define before we proceed to the body oC this discussion. The term "Impedance" Is
obviously derived Cram the verb "to Impede" and Impedance Is a quality which Impedes
the Claw oCelectrIc current. A more common and accessible term Is "resistance' which Is
also a quality which Impedes the Claw oC electric current, and In doIng so converts
electrical energy Into another Corm oC energy (heat, mechanical or whatever).
Resistance has a similar ellect on electrIc current whether th,: current Is ,.C or Dc.

. However, when we are" speaking oC AC, more than simple resistance can Impede
the Claw oC electric current. An AC electric motor oCten has negligible DC resistance -
a couple oC ohms. It resistance oC such a motor winding was all that Impeded the Claw oC
current, by Ohm's Law U=B/R), It would pass a current oC 30 or 40 amps. But It doesn't.
It can be more like one or two amps. The Inductance oC the motor's winding also Impedei
the passage oC AC by a quality known as Inductive reactance (this reactance will also
Initially Impede direct clirrent (DC) but we won't go Into that).,.'

inductive reactance Is also measured In ohms ilke resistance Is, but Is dependant
on the Crequency.oC the applied AC, XL II 21rCL where XL Is Inductive reactance, Cis
Crequency In Hertz, and L In Inductance In henries. Virtually no current would Claw In

- our electric motor IC RP type AC were applied to It, as Its reactance would be so ,high.
"lnductlve reactance Impedes the Claw oC current, but It does not convert electrical
en-er~ to other forms oC energy as resistance doesl It simply stores the energy.

Another Corm oC reactance Is capacitive reac.tance, which Is also measured In
ohmsandIsCreq~encydependant!Xc "-L whereXc Iscapacitive .

. 21t C C.

reactance In ohms, C Is Crequency In Hertz, and C Is capacitance In Farads, but In this
case, Increasing the frequency oC applied AC lowers capacitive reactance. Xc Is usually
denoted as a negative value, because capacitive reactance can cancel our Inductive
reactance when they're In serlesl this Is the bosls oC tuned circuits. Capacitive reactance
also Impedes current Claw, but stores electric energy rather than dissipating It In non-electricalenergy.. .

So what Is lrupedance then? It Is the combination oC capacitive and Inductive
reactance along with simple resistance In a circuit. Although these three qualities are
all measured in ohms, they are not the same thing, and cannot simply be added
together. Their common quality Is that they Impede the Claw oC alternating current,
Including AC at radio Crequencles. Capacitive and Inductive reactance can be addad
together In a serIes. circuit, but the resultlnr value In ohms can't be then dIrectly added
to the resistance value In ohms. . We must move Into two dimensions to perCorm thisaddition, and reCer to Sketch 1.
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SKETCH 1 SKETCH 2
Resistance Is 8 positive value on tile x-axis oC our two dimensional graph, XL Is on the
positive y-axis, which Xc Is on the negative y-axis. Il Xc Is lohm and XL Is 4 ohms,then X Is 3 ohms (an apparent Inductive reactance).

Through the wonders oC trigonometry and Sketch 2, we can now find a to'll value
Cor our Impedance (Z) which Is 5 ohms. Hence the standard Cormula, Z "UX2""+li , which
Is the same as the one used for Clndlng the hypoteneuse oC a right angle triangle. Note
that Z determines what AC current will Claw In a circuit Cor a given voltage, by replacing
R In ohm's law with Z, Z.. lIB. We won'l address phs.. shlltlng here, but It oan beImportant.. .



Now then, antennas are said to have Impedance. 111ey have capacitance 'to
ground, and the length of the wire has Inductance with Itself. These are not large values,
but can be slgoUlcant ..at. MW and SW frequencies. .Because reactance varies with
frequency, the totellmpedance oC one'; anteiIRawlll also vary with frequency. At some
frequencies (resonant frequencies), the Inductive and capacitive reactances oC the wire
will cancel out, leaving a pure resistive Impedance. . 111ls resistive Impedance Is more
than simply the resistance Crom one end of the wire to the other, and Is not Just a
mathematical fiction; a certain RF voltage applied to the antenna at the resonant
frequency will only be able to push so much current Into the antenna as defined by Ohm's
Law and the reslstlva. Impedance of the' antenna. At non-resonant frequencies the
antenna will show a different Impedance which has an Inductive or capacitive element to
It, and once eglin, only 80 much currcnt can be pushed Into the antenna at a certain
voltage as defined by Ohm's Law and the antenna Z.

Maximum power transCer takes .place when the Impedanee of the current
generator (usually a transmitter) b tlie~me as thet of the antenne. 111lscondition Is a
deslreeble one, as maximum. power Is IvaUable for radiation. It Is also not a bed
condition to have between. an antenna and's recelver,ln this case, the antenna can be
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When Za .Z;'~~ufmum~pOWer-1s traliSterrtdbetween'the"aiiteriiia'indthe-=;ecelver, even
If It Is only plcowatts, andmaxlf!lum signal strength, will be noted at the receiver. (111ls
condition assumes thlt~Za:and Z 'are both resistive Impedance, If there Is"reactlve
Impedance at the anterina,lt 'houid be cancelled out with an opposing value of reactive
Impedence at the receiver). However, below 10 MHz or 50, note that weak DX signals
are usually Dmlted by atmospheric or man-made noise, and you won't hear DX any better,;

. by matchIng Impedance between II,random wire and a receiver If the DX Is burled In"
external noise already. 111ereceiver signal will certainly be stronger If the receiver ,and
antenna are matched, but so will the external noise. If the random wire Is short or close
to the ground, or the receiver Is Insensitive, then Impedence matching may allow weaker
signals to bit heard than would be otherwise (though stili stronger than the external molse
level) but generally one can say that Impedance metchlng should not be necessery
between a good rendom wire and a good receiver.
IMPEDANCE IN BEVERAGE ANTENNAS' ,--

Beverege intennee can be a dlllerent kettle of fish however. 111e are not ver
eenclent, but are quite dlrectlonel; the antenna wlU attenuate nolse'orfglnetlng fro~
~tsldi Its lobes. Also, there can actually be some noise ceneellatlon over the length of
111ew re even If the noise Is originating In the same direction as the desired signal

ere fore our signal to nobe ratio may be Improved quite markedly over that of ~
random wire, and In sltuetlons where weak signals are poking out of the mud (sunrise
DXlng for exemple), we may need every plcowatt our Beverage can deliver to ourrec

ls
elv

ner, as there have been cases where a DX signal Is actually burled In the receiver
noe_- oor e_v,enat medium wave frequencies.

Beverage antennas generallY have an Impedance In me region 01 ~uu 10 IUU onms
which Is e not unreasonable match to (mostly older) receivers with "high Impedance"
antenna Inputs. Even when using such a receiver, one may want to try to cancel out
reactive elements of the antenna Impedance using a pi-network coupler (see National
Radio Club's Antenna Reference Manual's article by Russ Edmunds "Antenna Tuning
Devices for Longwlres on the MW BCB" or A DXer's Technical Guide 2nd edition, p. 61,
published by !RCA), but that would only be necessary If one felt that potential DX was
being burled below the receiver noise floor as opposed to the atmospheric or local noise
floor (see "Noise Levels end Useable Receiver Sensitivity" by Chuck Hutton, pp. 6ff In A
DXer'sTechnical Guide, 2nd ed.). .

- However most modern-;;c;iversiiiive an antenna Input Impedance of about 50
ohms (again r~slstlve and often Independant of, the frequency tuned to due ,to
broadbended front ends), especially above 1600 kHz, and that will mean a fair mismatch
to a Beverege antenna-not perhaps Important In the vast meJority of cases, but that
sunrise skip DX from halfway around the world might Just need the extra,mlcroplcowatt

. that matching the Beverage to the receiver could give.

Some of us may also need to have a receiver at a location dlffe~ent from the lead-
In oC our Beverage antenna. The obvious answer Is to use coaxial cable between the
Beverage and the receiver Input, and our 50 ohm receiver Input will mate nicely with 52
ohm coax. But even though losses In coex are minimal at SW frequencies end below, our
Bcverage wnll be looking at a m,lsmatchwlth 50 ohms, and there Is a possibility that
elcctrlcal noise will be Induced onto the coaxial lead-In and/or that the shielding of the
coax mev Bct as an antenna and spoli some oC the hard-won directional effects of the

IMPEDANCE MATCIIING TRANSPORMERS

So, how do we match a Beverege antenna (approximately 500 ohm Z) to a 50 ohm
receiver Input? A conventional broadband matching transformer Is probably the ebslest
way to go using a ferrite toroidal core. Such cores are available from Amidon
Associates, 12033 Otsego St., North Hollywood, CA 91607. A conventional broadband
transformer has a primary winding and a secondary wlndlngl on Ii toroidal core, the
smaller winding Is placed on top of the larger!

: O,,~ ,

"
AAY --~ECEIVER

,PRIMAAY .

~icause ours will be a step-down transformer, the primary will be the lerger winding.
rst, one takes the Impedance oc the antenna to be matched, In this casc about 500

ohms, and multiplies It by 4 to yield a desired X oCthe primary winding of about 2000
ohms. This XL will be at the lowest frequency thrt the transformer will tie used, say 500
kHz, If MWDXls anticipated. '

ANTENNA

'" ' XL 2000
desired L of winding = - = -

27rf 27U 500 kHz
If. one choses an Amidon FT-50-43 toroid as the transformer core, Amidon date will yield
the following desired number of turns (N) for the transformer primary,I -

".637 mn

desired L emH)

AL (mH/I000 turns)

AL for the FT50-43 core Is given as 523, SOl

N. 1000

N = 1000 ~ .637523

=35 turns.

The number oC turns Cor the secondary winding can be found using the same process or by
knowing that the Impedance ratio oC a transformer Is the turns ratio squared. Either
method yields 11 turns for the secondary.

"MlDCIf
FT50,.4S

CORE ,

COAX 10 RECBVERjr3S TURNS 11TURNS

-=

'"

Toroidal cores are a bit trickier to wind than an ordinary cylindrical core.
Fortunately, this transformer doesn't have that many turns, so we can use a simple
method. Each turn Uses about 0.85 Inch of wire, so the total wire for our primary
winding shouldn'" be more than about three feet with plenty of wire left over for leads.
As the core Is small, wire of 128 or smeller guage should be used. I prefer ordinary
magnet wire as Its Insulation Is thin. Take the 3' of wire, tape or knot one end Groundthe
core, leaving a couple oc Inches to spare Cora ,lead. Run the other end of the. wire
through a darning needle, amx the core care CullyIn a small vise If necessary, then weave
the needle and wire through the center oCthe toroid until you have the 35 turns. One can
also wind the desired wire length around a small flat bobbin thin enough to fit through
the toroid center, and play the wire out as you, weave It through toroId center. ThIs
method Is absolutely necessary ICmany more turns than our 35 ere contemplated. The
secondaryean be woundthe same wayusingabout14"oCwire.
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I ' Graph A shows the -Impedan~e 'of the 1200' Okie Beverage 8S measured by the MFJ
204-B Antenna Bridge. The untermlnated Beverage shows Impedance swings from 200 to
700 ohms depending on frequency. The characteristic Impedance of the wire doesn't
rcaUy vary so radically with frequency; the bridge Is responding to reflections off the far
end of the untermlnated wire. When the wire is terminated to ground with a resistor (560

- ohms) approximating Its characteristic Impedance, the Impedance measurement smooths
i out considerablywith regard to frequency,and becomesa bit more comprehensible. A

lower value of termination rEisistor might approximate the Okle Beverage characteristic
Impedance even better, but we should regard the apparent wild swings of Impedance on.

l
the un

.

terminated Beverage as a quirk of the measuring equipment. We won't be using the
wire for transmitting, and the bridge is primarily designed to measure transmitting. antennas.
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1) ComparIng 70' Coax and In1pedance XCmF coMected to the Low Z Port with Direct

,CoMecUon oC the Benrage to the 81gh Z,Port oC the ReceIver.

Since the ns hils both High' and Low Z antenna ports and since they are
swltchable, I was able to brIng the ,receiver to the end oC the Beverage, lay the 70' oC
coax out on the ground, hook up both the coax ind the end oCthe Beverage ItaelCto the
two antenna ports and compar, the ,two lead~l!1situations by shirting the switch and one'
jumper wire. I compared the two lead In methods at mid-day on the broadcast bond with

'5-7 to 8-9+10 signals.' TIIere wasno'dlscernable loss with the coax lead and matching
transformer. There could have been the."1 db loss ber too' oC'coax" rule oCthumb but I
couldn'tmeasureIt. Usingthe samomethod,i alsOcomparedthe.twolead-Inson90and . "

60 meters In the evening. Thiswas naturally'more dlCllcultdue't() fadingondQRN. I TWOSEPEAATI!mOlN)s ' mOUNDATC<Wt8H1EWONI.Y

used the strongest, steadiest signals available -gencrally around S-8.to 8-9. There was CIRCUITA CIRCU
'

IT B
no dlscernable dtrrerence between hooking ~he Beverage directly to t~e..1UghZ port and . .
using the.70' oCcoax\>Iusthe transCorme~,'.tdid"Ceel"howeverthat there wasthesame, '. " . .

1 to 2 db loss as was probablli on medium wove. Basically' the darn matching Nick Hall-Patchand I prefer Circuit A. He reels that It Is cleaner and will, ,
transformer.WORKEDand I couldcome In oul oCthe cold and us; the transCormerand I theoreticallybe "lowernoise"ICthere Is a goodRF groundavailable. I comparedboth
coax with no,meanlngCulloss oCsignal strength or directional characteristics." 'olrcults and Co~d them to deliver equal signal strength on 60 meters and below.

, ., ..' .'. "'" ' . ... , ,

2) Comparing the 70' coax Lead-In Withand Without the Matching 'J'ransCormer. ",' However, care CuI checkIng showed that Circuit B caused slgnlrlcant loss oC
.', ,,-,- \ dlrectlonalo1tar.aoterlstlos when compared to CIrcuit A. It would appear that Circuit t', ,

For this test, I "permanenUy"lnstaUed the 70' oClead-In to my Shack, put the 525 ", should only be used where a good RF ground Is not available within" or 5 feet oCthe
!ontha desk and ran comparisons using! a) the coax directly connected to tho Beverage '~tenna end. :

antenna. b) the same hook-up but with the matching transformer between the coax and '. .
the Beverage. ' . -'. Finally, the wire used In fabricatIng this transCormer Is almost hair-thin. The

whole 'tJ:ansCormer Is qulto fragIle. I mounted the transformer In a smaU (2" x 3" x 3/4")
plastic project box from Radio Shack, nxlng the toroidal core to the back wall oC the box
with a dab' oC silicon sealant. The wires are then Ced out through Cour binding posts. The
top two binding posts are tho 50 ohm winding while tho bottom two are the 500 ohm
primary winding. ,The two leCtblndlng posts are the "hot" side and are red; the right side
black posts are the,ground side. I have the box mounted on the wall now. (See drawing
below). 1 ahould note that, with this arrengement, I must scrape the weather -Induced
coroslon ocr the leads every 60 days. Now that the experimentation Is complete, the
whole thing will be weather prooCed with coax sealant.

-iiifuR'I's-
THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING! A 1 i-'f-S

Arter about six months of testing and use, I have become convincedthat the
Impedance transformer Is eerectlve. The comparison tests were all perCormed with my
NRD 525, which has been modlCIed with an outboard 4" diameter electro-mechanical
mllUamp meter. This meter measures signal strength at the receiver's AGC circuit and
Is considerably more accurate than the notoriously poor S-meter on the 525. However,

this "test Instrumen,t" could not be oaUe~ "laboratory grade" by any ~eans. The tests!

The tests were as before! medium wave at mid-day on strong steady signals (S-8
to 9), and In the evening on the best sfgnaIJ available on 60 and 90 meters. Thanks to the
assistance of a long suffering spouse, these tests" too, were almost Instantaneous.

The resultr

NOT HAVlNa THE TRANSFORMER IN THE CIRCUIT COST ME 2 TO 21125 UNITS
(10 TO 12 db) ON EVERY FREQUENCY TESTED. .

Until others run the same tests, I cannot ololm that my results will be universal.
However, rm wliUng to wager that anyone using a 'coax lead with a Beverage and NOT
using a matching transformer Is giving up at least 10db oC useoble gain! "

,/
IN USE TESTING!

, ./
Although I performed no comparison tests using weak,.,(ow arrival angle DX

signals, ! can share the results oC two spring Equlnoctal seasons hunting Indonesian

stations. /" ,

Spring 19811 Numerous rare and diCflcult Indonesians were logged and QSL'cd
Including RRI Merauke, 3905 kHz. An unsolicited comment Crom the staUon manager
(who opened the station In 1964) related that my report was only the sccond correct
report Crom North America In the 23 year history oC the station. The tlrst North
American report was from Bill Sparks oCSan Francisco. '

Spring 19881 Again, many rare and dlCClcutt Indonesians were logged. This scason,
a number of the very small "RKPD" stations were "In." Mitch Sams, Kirk Allen and I all
three Indulged In an orgy oC Indo hunting. The Deverage plus transformcr clearly'
outperCormed the other DX antennas. There were several Instances whcn I{lrk and Mitch
could only hear hets and I would have very useable audio. These Included RRI Mataram
and RI{PT2 Manggaral.

CONCLUSION,

(\) If you have to use a lead-In with a Beverage antenna, use coax so as not to destroy
the directional effects of the Beverage.
B) If you must use a coax lead In with a Deverage, a toroidal core-based matching
transformer wlU probably save you 10 to 12 db oC signal loss.

AFTERWORD!

There are at least two possIble arrangements useable ,to connect the transformer
Into the antanna/recelver/ground circuit. They are!

11£ II

':' r

COAX,1O
REC8VER

., .

BEVERAGE
ANTENNA

PlASTIC BOX 6tl0NN
W11MOUTCOYER



A qIf-s-5"
(Since this article was written, I have tried a pi-network coupler with a
1000' Beverage antenna and 1'ound that it only works weU below about 700 kHz.
So I've tried the T-network coupler described below, and 1'ound it can give

up to 6 dB "gain" through improved matching between antenna and receiver.
This was t'romMW weU into the SW bands.) .

t~...

~ICJ'~""'1' L
tF117

T-network coupler

(L is about 140 uK. I used a
T-1S7-6 Amidon core with 110
turns, tapped' every 10 turns)

:u you want to be experimental, you could wind a 50 turn primary, and
put taps every 5 turns or so, and use a rotary switch or simple aUigator c

clip to 1'ind at which tap signals are strongest on your monitored t'requency.

I believe it to be most "sanitary" to use a separate earth ground at the
primary rather than connect the secondary ground to it, 11' you are using a
length 01' coax 1'rom the secondary to your receiver, but that may depend on
how good an earth ground is available at the site. Separate grounds wlU
help prevent the coax shield from picking up undes~d signals or local
electrical noise. c

Chart B shows the app~ent impedance 01' the Beverage antenna with
the a1'orementioned matching trans1'ormer in place. c The terminated Beverage

measured through the matching trans1'ormer (curve A) now appears to have an
impedance 01' between 40 and 65 ohms over the range 01' 1.5 to 5.0 MHz, with

much 01' the :frequency range 1'alling nicely aroun~"SO to 55 ohms. We ara
certainly a whole lot closer to matching up with""our SO ohm coaxial lead-in
and the SO ohm antenna input terminal, and aUowing 1'or margin 01' error,
we probably can't do a whole lot be:tter. Curve B,measuredcat the receiver
end 01' the coax shows somewhat lower Z values (explanations, anyone?), but
are certainly in the ballpark 1'or the t'requency.range,


